Phonophoresis: efficiency, mechanisms and skin tolerance.
Phonophoresis or sonophoresis is the use of ultrasound to increase percutaneous absorption of a drug. The technique has been widely used in sports medicine since the sixties. Controlled studies in humans in vivo have demonstrated absence or mild effects of the technique with the parameters currently used (frequency 1-3 MHz, intensity 1-2 W/cm(2), duration 5-10 mins, continuous or pulse mode). However, it was demonstrated in 1995 that administration of macromolecules with conserved biological activity was feasible in animals in vivo using low frequency ultrasound. This led to new research into this method of transdermal administration. The aim of this review is to present the main findings published with low frequency and high frequency ultrasound over the last ten years, and to discuss the respective roles of thermal, cavitational and non-cavitational effects on the reduction of the skin barrier. Particular attention is paid to the biological effects on living skin which might be of importance for tolerance and practical use in humans.